THE THAMES ADVERTISER",
SHIPPING.

XrORTHBBN BTBAM.
SHIP COMPANY

permitting)

I

QUEEN STREET WHARF,
AUCKLAND
FOR RUSSELL, WHANGAROA, AND
MANGONTJI.

1

PROM

'

FOR TAURANGA

WAIOTAHL.TueBday ttti, 7 p m
CbANBMAN.. Friday 9th, 7 p.m.

»•»

MAKETU AND MATATA.

\Haketu—Every Tuesday
WAJOTAHI VMataU-Walotahi, Tuesday 13*

j coroertlr£withssKßtik»tlatT»ur*ti/r>

OR KUAOTUNU and MERCURY BAY
JTURtTAt.. ..Every Monday and Friday, a 19p.m.
Wawangi... Every Wednesday, at 9 p,m
,

FOR KENNEDY'S BAY,

MURMAI....Evory Monday and Friday, at 9 p.m

FOR TAIRUA AND WHANGAMATA
Wawamoi.. Every Wednesday, at 9 p.m

\

Thursday at

NOW ON AT

.

1

I-OR WHANGARURU, HELENA BAY
TUTUKAKA, WHANANAEI, AND
MATEPOURI BAY.
28th,

OHINEMURI,.WodneBd»y, December
Sp.m
All Freights muat be prepaid),

Severe Earthquakes.

WHANGAREI (Town Wharf).
CBELMBFOBD. .Tuesday»t 5 p.m. Saturday, 1 p.m
&

*,

FOR MANGAPAI.'

WbiiMnoton..Every Monday & Wednesday

were

POLLEN STREET,

FOR PARUA BAY AND WHANGAREI
HEADS.
WBM.iNOTOH...Every Wednesday & Friday

MARSDEN POINT AND WHANGAREI.
»rrying Cargo and Passengen fer Waipu (a coach

to convey passenger*

Every Purchaser of Goods to the Value of

FROM WHANGAREI
WELL'NGTON. Tuesday 6th; train, 115 p.m

Bth; train, 4.15 jun

Favour to none; fear of none; Justice to all.

WELLINOTON..Saturday 10th; train, 5.15 p.m.

Valuable Present oi a Useful or
Ornamental Nature.
In

WANGAPOUA.

FOR

NGUNQUEU.. Every Thursday, 8 p,m.

FOR WHAKATANE.

NGUNGUR¥...EYery Saturday, 11 a.m.

liNIERI.«Thur 8,11.30o.m; train, 10.45
FOR OPUNAKE k WANGANUI,
OLENELG...Vriday 9, lp.m; train, noon
FOR NEW PLYMOUTH.
GAIRLOCEL.Wed 7,3 p.m train, 2.10
Cargo receiTed by 12 noon train,
;

N.B.r?No cargo will be received at Queen
«reet Wkarf after 4.30 p.m., or after noon
of Saturday!, or within one hour of advor
Used time of anv steamer's departure.
FOR THAMES.
Oonneoting with River Steamers for Paeroa
Te Aroha, and Upper Thames Settlement*

Leaves Tharaw.

morning

Wednesday 7...Wakatere, 11.45 morning
Thursday P... Wakatere, 1.30 afternoon
Thnrsday B,..Temnora, midnight
Friday 9...Wakatere, 2,15 afternoon
Saturday 10...Wakate», 3.15 afternoon
Saturday 10.,.Terranora,midnight
.

Leaves Auckland

t

night
Wednesday 7...Te»anora, 7 ni/ht
Thursday 8,, Wakatere, 9 morning
Friday OmWakaterS, 9.45 morning
Friday 9... Cerranoru, 9 ni ht

10...Wakatere. 10.30 morning
FARES :-Return Tickets : Saloon,
Tiokfts: Saloon
10e; Steerago, 7s 6d, Single
'
6s 6d; Steerage, fig.
Saturday

question of explosives
in compressed-air plants due to the
The success of the Gift Sale m former years induces S. Hether* existence of oil in the compressor or
pipe—line and its vapourisation by
ington to believe that it will find equal favour at this season, and he heated air, the air and the vapour
forming an explosive mixture. Prohas therefore collected a large and unique selection of choice and bably the following remarks, which
are published in the Mines Record,
uncommon Articles bought direct from the Manuiacfcurers. which may bo of some interest. Mr Riohards
says that in single stage compressors
represent in monetary value a discount equivalent to from 15 to 25 working up to seven atmospheres the
temperature reaohed by the air may be
high enough to cause ignition,and that
per cent on the amount of purchases
if in such, cases lubrioating oil is fed
to the cylinder intormittently in con*
sidorable quantities at a time the
conditions may exist for forming an
explosive mixture of vapour and air.
JJew shipments of Summer Season's Goods are The
mothod of preventing this set of
conditions is to admit the lubricating
being added every week anl the whole stock is marked oil drop by drop. One explosion
mentioned by Mr Richards took place
Prices.
in a long line of pipe in whioh oil had
throughout at Cutting
accumulated at a low portion. Air at
17001b was suddenly turned into this
pipo, and the air enclosed in it was
suddenly compressed 'and heated,
vapourieing the oil and causing an
explosion. The possibility of danger
due to turning compressod air into a
pipe with a little oil in it is not as well
known aa it should be.
■

■

Cash

'XMAB

OOROMANDEL TO THAMES.

Tho Hon. A. J. Cadman (Ministor of
Railways) will leave Wellington on fc 1016th
instant in order to bo presontat the ceremony
of opening thoTharaea-To Aroha railway on

The Falcon will leave Coromnndel for
Thames every Saturdaj,returning Monday.

H. 0. GILLEBPIE, Agent.
STEAM COMMUNICATION
WITH PAEROA AND
TE AROHA.

FOR PaEROA, KOPU, TURUA TE
AROHA (Landing Thames passengers
&

N

Waimarie...MoDiiay 12th, 11 night

FROMPAEROA, fto.
(Calling at Kopn, 2\ hours later)
Waimarie..,Tueßday 6th, 12.30 afternoon
Tsniwba...WeJneaday 7th, l.:0 afternoon
Wftimavie.„Thursd9y Bth, ?.3() afternoon
raniwhii.. Friday 9th, 8.80 afternoon
Waimarie...Baturday, 10th, 4.30 afternoon
Ttniffha...Monday 12th,6.30 evening

Direct Importer, Pollen street.

FROM THAMES ONLY.

P.S.PATIKI.
From Thames to Taeroa.
Shortlaud Wharf onlyWeiln<sday,7tb, 10.30 morning
Friday 9th, 13 noon ,
From Paeroa (Leaving Junction for Thaaes
Tuesday 6th, 7 30 morning
Thursday, Bth, 9 morning
Saturday 10th, 6 morning

S.S. MATUKU,
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
on arrival of the steamc- from Auckland,
From Paero" to To Aroha.
Every Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday, 7 a,m

ALL FREIGHTS TO BE PREPAID.
H.O. GILLESPIE, Agent.

Jgjj,

TIME TABLE.
Dbobmbeb.

I
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Hooa'iLul Quarter—§th, 9,16 p jb.

61 4 34
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English, Continental American, and Colonia
Ladies', Gents', and Children's BOOTS and
SHOES in Tan, Glace Kid, Ooze-calf, Canvas
e tc., all sorts and sizes at

M. WHITEHEAD'S,

Family Boot and Shoo Warehouse, Poller

A cash cycling club baa been formed in
Cambridge, and is to bo'oalledthe Cambridgo
Cyoling and Athlotio Club, and is to be
affiliated
tho New Zealand Leaguo of
Wheelmen. Tho subscription fee ia fixed at
5s per annum,
By an advertisement in anothor column it
will be seen that all goods purchased from
Gavin Wallaeo's store must be paid oash
for on dolivory, and that no credit will be
{rjven in tho futuro. Mr Wallace also thanks
thoso customers who havo besn prompt in
their payments in the past, and regrots having boon corapollod to take suoh a firm stop
as mentioned above.
A child, aged three yoara, fon of Mr
John Cowan, of Brighton, Victoria, died
recont'y from the offoots of alcohol. Dur«
inff the temporary absenco of his parents,
tho child got hold of a bottle contain,
ing whisky, and drank it, The parents
found the child insensiblo, and subsequently
called in medical aid, but the child died.
Our Hamilton correspondent writes under
yesterday's dato:-" I understand that Mr
Williams, who has boeu atationmaster at
Frankton Junction for some months, is to bo
shifted to theThames whon tho line is opened
to that town. Mr Williams has been a most
popular offioor, and I am euro ho will quickly
aoquiro a largo oirole of friends in his new
quarters,
It is a singular fact (writes tho Tuteri
Advocato) that the prospect cf war in.
oreases tho marriage rate in Hew Zealand.
For some reason—known only to a few
who have baon there-servico in the
militiais unpopular. Sorap yoars ago when
we had internal troubles" and the
militia had to be called out, it wan followed
by an increased enrolment of
ind by a lot of marriages, becanso in the
first instance volunteors were exempt from
the unpopular service, and married men

Mr Whinray estimates the damage

at £200.
Mr Ford, draper, suffered damags
to his stock to the extent of £100 by
water splashed out of the tanks in the

Protection of Property on (BY TELEGRAPH—OWN
Sea.
Auckland, December 5.
Prwi noolation—Electric Telegraph—Copjright
' Francis Cobham, a licensed cab
driver, was charged with striking the
New York, December 4. wife of the licensee
of the Royal Oak
The New York Chamber of Commerce has petitioned President Mo- Hotel, Onehunga, with his clenched
Kinley to convene an international fist, but aB His Worship was not satisconference to discuss the question of fied that the assault had been comexemption of private property from mitted; he dismiesed the information.
capture on sea. Mr MoKinley is In the course of the evidence de*
fendant admitted having formerly
favorable to the conference
been known

street

•

ACTIVITY AT TAUPO.

Auckland, December 5.
A prolonged earthquake shock .was..
felt at Taupo on Sunday evening, but
it was not sufficiently strong to cause
any damage or excitement Alltha
volcanic Yents were steiming in the
afternoon. There was an excptionally
heavy thunderstorm , and rain on
as Conn Sullivan." He Saturday afternoon, and another one
explained that that was the name on at midday to-day.

;

;

\

•'

Commercial.
Press Association—Klcctric Telegraph—Copyright.

London, December 4,

Frozen mutton i Crossbred wethers
and maiden ewes j Canterbury 3id,
Dunedin and Southland 3 15.16d,
North Island B|d. Lamb not quoted.
River Plate mutton unchanged.

Italy and the Porte.
Press Association -Electric Tolegraph-Copyright

Imperial Penny Postage,
Vim Association—Electric Telegraph—Copyright

London, December

I,

The press strongly support Mr
Honniker-Hoaton's appeal to the AustralasianPremiers to concede Imperial
ponny postage. The scheme, through
the difficulties in the way of thevarious
colonies adopting the proposal, is little
ventilated.

the cab driver's license which be
brought from Sydney. He had been
advised to bring a license with
him if he wanted to get a license in
Auckland without delay.
Deteotive Graoe: Then it was a
bogus license for the purpose oi get.
ting a license.
Witness: Yes',
His Worship: Is that the way
the lioensing is worked in Auck
land then ?
Witness: That's how it was on this
occasion.

Attempted Suicide.
�:

The Premier.
-

(by

»'

—.

telegraph—own correspondent,).

Auokland, December 5.
The Premier (Eight, Hon. &J, '.•
Seddon), leaves for the Thames K
to-morrow evening, and will be/
accompanied by the Hon. Wm.McCullough, M.L.0., and Mr E: .J.
Greenslade (Mayor elect of.'■'« i the.('
Thames), who informs me that' Mr
Seddon will visit Paeros on Thursday
afternoon.

An Absconding Councillor.

Coromandel, December 5,

A man named Patrick Dowellen
(Per
Assooiationi.): ■ • ''
attempted to commit suicide at Opitonui on Friday night by cutting his
Wellington, December 5.
throat with a knife, Dr. Bull was
A bond of security for the costs of
called over about 10 p,m. and sewed bringing
back Myers was signed this ;
up tho gash. Constable Law rode morning.
over and returned with Dowellen, who
was brought before the Court to-day
SPORTING
and remanded for seven days. It Is
believed that Dowellen had been
AUCKLAND SdMMER MEETING
drinking heavily.
?

>

?

Auckland, 1 Deeember6.

Waihi Cycle Sports.

Five boxes for Mr G. G. Stead's
team of horses who take part in the

.
Waihi, December 6.
The Waihi Cycle Club sports took A.R.& Summer>'Meei;rog have'beeii"
place on Saturday last on the Eecrea- (Dgaged at the Harp of Erin,
tion Eeserve, fully 500 being present, The steeplechaser Mangere wagshipped to Sydney last night in the 8.8.
notwithstanding showery weather.
'
The results are:—
Mararoa. •
Final Half mile Bicycle Handioap. Mr G. 8. Budge's pony Brown;
-J. Smeaton 1, O'Sullivan 2, Joyce Mantle is to.be shipped from.Sydney •
3. Time, lmin 162-ssecs. .
IIto Auckland on Wednesday next in
Final Maiden Bicycle Handicap
the s s.Elingamite..
Fugill 1, Evitt 2, McGovern 3. Time, I The racehorse Djin.Djin is booked
2mins 55 3-sseca.
j|to leave Christchurch in the s.s.;
Final 120 Yards Flat.—E. Ey an 1, • Hauroto to take partin.theA.R.C.
Wicks 2, Heaps 3. Time, 13 Usees. Summer Meeting.
Final.of Wheel Race -J. Smeaton I Tirant d'Eau continues to
be a
1, Smith 2, O'Sullivan 3. Irvine fell, strong fancy for the Auckland Cup.
•]
down
bringing
O'Sullivan.
Knight of Athol was supported for a
Final of Ladies' Bracelet.—O'SullN' couple ofi hundred at an outside price
van 1. Saunders, 2, Kershaw %
' to day.
Nestor was in demand at %
Half-mile Handioap |iat,-E. Ryan tol.
1,E. Eyan 2, Tanner 3.
Boys' Bicjcle
MASTERTON CUP.
1,

>

The Gordon College

Fund.

Press Association—Etoctric Toltigraph-CopyrigM

London, December 3,
The Gordon College Fund has
roached £50,000, An American com
mjttee has been formed to cooperate
with thoBritish committee.
December 4.

The Gordon College Fund has already
reached £60,000.

Antarctic Exploration.

■

>,

—

Proa Association-Electric Telegraph-Copyright

MemootvNe, December 3,
Tho Premier states there is no likelihood of Victoria contributing to the
cost of the Geographical Society's Donnelly 2, Flett 3.
proposed Antarctic expedition, as the Final One
finances of the colony will not permit D. Smeaton Mile Open Handicap.— Thefollowing acceptances have Been
1, Oates 2, Allen 3. Time, receired for the Masterton Cup:—
of such expenditure,'
2mins 422-ssecs.
Hillstone 9st 31bv Ruamahunga Bst
The
intend
were tho last to ba" willed out" in the
Government
to olose the Other events are to be run next 121b, King's Bowman
Bst slb, Strathr
militia.,
session at the end. of the week,
Saturday,
l?raan Bst 2lb, Nero 7sfc.
"

'■'"

roof of tho buiiding.
Minor losses were recorded at several
ofjher business places,
Napier, November 5, ;••'
A aeries of violent earthquakes oc\
curred yesterday afternoon, one of
them being the most severe felt for
many
years,
CORRESPONDENT)

Italians.

CoudoU.

atEopu)..

ftilwbai..,?ina3ayBtbJ 6 evming
flaimarie ...Wtftattjuay 7th, 6,30 evening
Taniwha.. Thursday Bth, 7.30 night
Waimarie. Friday 9th, 8 night
Taniwha..Sunday Uth, 10.31) night

well as a deoided success so far as the
display of collections is concerned. The
Premier's remarks on Saturday even*
Tross AssociaUon—KJettrlc Telegraph-Copyright ing have been fully endorsed by public
opinion, which is decidedly in the
London, December 4. direction that the Executive have not
The Clan line steamer Clan Drum- advertised the Exhibition outside of
roond, from Liverpool to Delagoa Bay, Auckland, and in the other colonies,
has been wrecked in theBay of Biscay. suoh as the display certainly warrants.
37 persons were drowned, and 27 survivors were landed at Lisbon.
A Cabman in Trouble,

Shipping Casualty.

tho 19th instant. Tho Minister for Public
Works (tho Hon. Hall-Jones) i will not be
Morocco, December 4.
ablo to attend, owing to prior engagements.
The Sultan has yielded to Italy's
Our Auokland correspondent wires:—Mr demands for compensation for the illJohn Mowbray has been elected unopposed treatment and imprisonment
of
for tho vacant seat on tho Parnell Borough

NOW ON AT

*»'

•■■•■•

a recent issue of the American

Machinist Mr F.
Expmsiyks. Richards discusses the

FROM MANUKiU.
FOR WAITARA,

'

&

'

WILL RECEIVE A

TAURANGA OPOTIKI
tVAIOTAHI. Tuesday 6th, 7 p.m.
FOR

■

•WKLLlt>GlON..Thursday

;

meets the eUaraer on arrival
to Waipu:

WELblNGTON..Wfldnes.7th, 10.30 p.m.
WELLlNGrON'...Friday(9th, 10.30 p.m.
12tb, IO.SOp.m

|

,

I I■

Ip.m.

|

Tor Auckland every

i

s

<

"

Uavfog Blind Bay

.

MURITAI...Every Wednesday,' midnight
(All FiWghts must bo propa'ld).

1

'

lOR GREAT BARRIER, TRYPHENA,
PORT FITZROY, &BLIND BAY.

dvertis.

•

]

All freights must be pie-raid

I t

Fassengers only.

Heturnkg every Tuesday and Saturday.
Weather permitting. (All freights ram t» prepaid).
Brery reasonable oare takM in landing passengenand
cargo In surf boats, but no responsibility.

«">*»

i

FOR

re-1

1

Date ofBalling.

Steamer

CLANSMAN.. Monday 12th, 7 p.m.
FOR WAIOARARAU AND HOUHORA.
PAEROA.. Mauday Dec, 19th, 7 p.ra

1 1

_

The Thames-Te Aroha
Railway.

~~

(LIMITED).
TIMKTABLK-DECEKBER.
(Weather and other circumstance*

December 6,1898

We understand that tho whereabouts of i
The Philippines.
tho young fellow T. H. Dodd, cabin boy on
4
tho ship Gannymodo, now lying at Kipu,
who tho oaptain reported to the poliou aa Prcss Association-Electric Telo^raph—Uopyright
missing, havo been ascertained,
j
At a meeting of theKauaeranga
London, December 4.
Distrot'
Sohool Committeo last night, Mr John' A report from Manila states the [by telegraph—own correspondent.]
Manor, of Pnkekohe West Sohool, wa* hostility of the Philippine rebels to the
seleoted from five applicants, and is to be
of the Americans isincreasAuckland, Deoemfar 5
reoommended to the Board of Eduoatiin as presence
ing. A Republican Government has A deputation fromformer Thamesites
successor to Miss Hußoldon.'
been constituted, which recognises (many of whom were present at the
Our Auckland correspondent wires:—A.
common juror at tho Supreme Court civil Aquinaldo as its President, It is turning of the first sod ot the Thamessessions this morning was wordy
stated there are 40,000 rebels concen. Te Aroha Railway some twenty years
Eaotet «s«n ha*imr our Paw T«aa. primaudodby Mr Justice Conolly foa apptar-1 trated in the island of Panay,
the ago) this afternoon waited upon Mr
ing before the Court while suffering from tho rm»t eastern
island of the Viscayas H. J. Greenslade (Mayor elect of the
effects of strong liquor. Hi* Worship said
tat MTU cqu»B»&
the juror's conduot was disgraceful, and Group.
Thames), who is at present on a visit
ordered him to go,
to Auckland, and mide enquiries as
A Tribal Dispute.
to whether it was intended to have a
Tho train that is to cross Siberia i 3 evi>
dently to be a very luxurious affair, mora
public demonstration on the occasion
sumptuous, indeed, than tlio cars which THREE HUNDRED MASSACRED. of the opening of Jhe railway on the
ValM cross tho Amorican
©sascsfcsd Stow and B«tt«r»tmty.
continent. It is to le
19thin8t.bytheH)n,
I*.
&a aay Dl 44
ftunishod in the most up to.dato manner, Press Awotlnlion -Electric Telegraph-Copyright so they asked whetherA J.Oadman.lf
*t
2/4,
any
trttk
Mr G eenslade
having a bathroom, a sit of gymnastio
Cfflassww «ttr SV- l«*
would endeavour to have an invitation
esl«ae Sf« «lth Bay ftt 3/« p«r ID.
apparatus, a dark room in which the
London,
4. extended to former Thames
amateur photographer can change his Two Nomad tribes December
on the Moorish who then occupied
plates aud develop his pictures during the
prominent positions,
progress of the journey, a library in sevo al frontier having sworn to annihilate au though absent, from the Thames for
languages, a piaoo, and a stationary one another, the Beneguils surbicycle. The tr.nn is to be Jighted by prised and massacred three hundred Bomeyears,thoy still took the keenest
eleitricity, aud is to bo furnished with Bedidfids, treating the prisoners with interest in its progress and prosperity,
and especially the corapletton of the
electric bulls and portab'e elect'io reading awful cruelty.
MAIL NOTICE.
lamps, while stationery is supplied free of
line.
clurgo, and the barber's services are to be
In reply, Mr Greenslade said he was
For Anokland this day at 10,5 a.m.
grafts.
The Dreyfus Case.
(for P«etoa,To Aroha, tVaikwu, haranßahat o. rendered
pleased to listen to the
exceedingly
The barque Fairport has arrivod at Porb
Waitekaurl, Waihi, etc. daily at 7.15 a.m.
kindly sentiments of the deputation,
Press
Telegraph-Copyright.
a.m.
Association-Electric
at
7,15
daily
Komata
Adelaide
a
disabled
in
"oi
state. She left New
and he had no doubt that the Thames
For Maratoto on Tuesdays and Friday* at York for Yokohama on July 8. On October
7.15 H.m
December 4, people generally would be glad to see
10, when in la», 44'57 8. and long. 675U E.,
Paris,
present on the occasion. As
'or Tauranea on.Tuosday and Friday at 7,15 she was running before a heavy gale, when
The Court of Cassation is powerless them
a huge sea b'oke over her, andasai'or
soon as he returned to the Thames he
.m.
to
court
martial
postpone
the
or
enforce
KatikatiTue.For Aungateto, Atheuroe, and
named H. Lawenson was washed overboard
would consult with those who had the
Iny.&Frldny »t 7.16 a.m.
and not ssen again, The next morning the decisions in opposition to thewishes arrangements in hand,
and was conand
Thursday,
Tuesday
FjrTapu&Waiouio
another man was washed away from of the Government. The impression is
vulsed that a cordial invitation would
Saturday at 9.16 a.m.
tho wheel, but was seoured before he went that the Generals are fighting to preat once be forthcoming, as it was
For Waipatukahu on Tuesday and Saturday over the rail. The weather contiuued so
vent the publication ofrevelations con- intended to make
at 9.15 a,ra
bad that oil was pmred on tho water.
the opening of the
the disposal of an immense I railway a
For Taranaki, Nelson, Pioton, Wellington Then the vessel *as. thrown on her beam cerning
"red letter day" in the
and Southern Portß on Wednesday at ends, and remained there like a water- amount of secret funds.
histoiyof the Thames.
11.5 a.m
logged craft. The lowor yatdarms were in
For Turua, N t'icrton, and Ciyor's Landing the water, and part of the cargo was
Wool Sales.
on Wednesday at 9.60 a.m.
jettisoned. Still the vessel failed to right
For Australian Colonies (per Weslwlia) ou herself, and the lee yardarms weto undor Prsss Ajwctatlon-Electric Telegraph -Copyright
Saturday next at 5 p.m.
water. Tho .oaptain then deoided to throw
For Oiy n, I'd I Ohina, Japan, etc on over raoro cargo, and 9000 oases of kerosene
London, December 4. GEEAT DAMAGE TO PROPERTY,
Saturday next at 5 p.m.
wera gotrid of, Those, no doubt, are wh"t
J E. Conev, Chief Postmattu.
the steamer Port Donison reported last week The wool sales are animated.
as having met, Before tho Fairport finally Merino 3
(Per Press Association.)
firm, and crossbreds
righted the forotopmast had to be cut away show a slight improvement.
BIRTH.
the cap, and the maintopmast had also
Thomas,—Ou December sth, at the resi- above
Gisdornb, December 5,
Lateb.
to go. In the meantime the vessel had
The wool sales close on the 13th. The heaviest earthquake experienced
dence, Groy street, Mrs A. Thomas of a drifted nearly to Cape Lenwinj when tho
daughter.
■
master deoided to run for Pori Adelaide, There was a good selection yesterday. in Gisborne for years, occurred at six
where tho damage will be repaired before the Continental buyers purchased thebulk o'clock last evening, being one of a
DEATH.
of merinos and crossbreds, which show seriesof eight, which occurred, between
Twentyman— On December sth, at the, trip to Yokohama is continued,
parents' residence, Pollen street-, Thames. Tho Waitati correspondent of the Otago a slight advance on opening rates.
4 p.m. and 2 a.m. to-day. The ground
Robert Leslie, dearly bo'ove.l son. of Daily Times writes s—An extraordinary haul
The number of bales of wool cata- rose everywhere in confused masses,
was
made at Goat Island, nearPurakanui,on
Robert and Kate Twentyman, aged 8
Wcdnosday ovoning last. A party of flva logued to date is 51,378, of which causing the houses to creak and rock
month9.«-[Private interment.]
residents of the distriot went out to fiA. On 46,930 have been sold. Mangatoro violently, the trees to roll about Uka
trying to draw their net in they found they clip sold at 5 7-Bd.
ships at sea and tanks to splash out
THE
could only get it as far as they hud the
ThamesA
their contents, several chimneys to fall
assistance of the tide. On wading in they
Auckland Exhibition.
and generally doing a good deal of
discovered that their catoh consisted of
damage. „
Bhaik3. They had to bring about half of the
sharks ashore beforo they were able to haul (By Telegraph-Own Correspondent.)
The heaviest sufferer was Mr J.
in the net, On making a count the number,
furniture dealer, the parapet
Whinray,
was found to be 257, measuring from about
of
whose
Auckland,
December
brick building fell
two-storey
5.
2ft to 4ft Gin long. On casting their net a
Saturday's takings ■at the Exhibit crashing through theroof of his fancy
second time they seoured another 20, making
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1898.
a total oatoh of 377 sharks. It neod not be {ion totalled £174, and the Exhibition arcade, destroying a quantity of
*■
added that every one was killed.
promises to be a pecuniary success as crockery and fancy goods.

'
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